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SPECIES EPITHETS AND GENDER INFORMATION
"Partesorationisquot sunt?Octo. Quae?Nomen pronomenverbum adverbiumparticipiumconiunctio praepositiointeriecto."Donati De PartibusOrationisArs Minor.
Dan H. Nicolson'
Summary
Adjectives(includingparticiples)and nouns are regularlyused as species epithets.Nouns maintain
theirgenderand aregrammaticallyindependentof the genericnamebut adjectivesindicatethe gender
of the genericname to the extent they have three, two or only one ending(s)in nominative singular.
Generalizationsand exceptionsare presentedwith examples.
EarlyLatingrammars,such as the Ars Minor of Donatus (fl. 350 A.D.), the most commonly used
grammarfrom 400 to 1500 A.D., treated nouns (nomina) as including substantives(nomina substantiva)and adjectives(nomina adjectiva).Eventuallythey came to be treatedas differentparts of
speech.
Article23.5 of the InternationalCodeof BotanicalNomenclatureprovidesthat "Thespecificepithet,
when adjectivalin form and not used as a substantive,agreesgrammaticallywith the genericname."
This papercannot deal with the complex, often controversial,problemsof correctgenderof generic
names and deals only with genderinformationreflectedby species (and infraspecific)epithets.When
genderis cited, it appearsas a single-letterabbreviation,i.e., m. (masculine),f. (feminine),and n.
(neuter).
Only threepartsof speechare regularlyused for species (or infraspecific)epithets:nouns (substantives), adjectives, and participles.Other parts of speech: pronouns, verbs, adverbs, conjunctions,
prepositions,and interjections,are rarelyused and, if used, should be treatedas if they were nouns.
1. Nouns. A noun (a substantivein the sense of the Code) is definedas "a word that is the name
of a subjectof discourse,as person, place, thing, quality,idea, or action." For purposesof botanical
nomenclature,nouns may be divided into two kinds, propernouns that name a particularbeing or
thingand commonnounsthat name a class or groupof beingsor things,includingabstractions.Proper
nouns were commonly capitalizedin early worksand, underan option includedin Rec. 73F. 1, may
continueto be capitalized.For purposesof this paper,I use the traditionof capitalizingpropernames
and certainadjectivesderived from propernames, therebypreservingsome of the grammaticalinformationcarriedby these epithets.
Nouns maintaintheir own gender,numberand case and, unlike adjectivesand participles,do not
concordwith the gender,numberand case of the genericname except by coincidence.Nouns appear
eitherin nominativeor genitive case and are grammaticallyreferredto as 'nouns in apposition,'that
is, as an adjunctterm.
1.1. Nouns in nominative:Nouns in nominative case are often proper,being former generic or
vernacularnames, e.g., DiospyrosEbenus,AesculusHippocastanum,and DianthusCaryophyllus(formergenericnames,now the basesof familynames),Zea Mays,AcaciaJulibrissin,NicotianaTabacum
(vernacularnames).
However, common nouns sometimes appearin nominative, e.g., Rubus amnicola (river dweller,
m.), Lepidiumarbuscula(little tree, f.) and Anthuriumlancea (lance, f.). These common nouns are
sometimes treatedas adjectives,hence, Anthuriummonticolum(instead of monticola,m.), Chenopodium hybridumand Amaranthushybridus(insteadof hybrida,f.). In botanicalLatin, eitherway is
possible for such classicalnouns and the assumptionshould be that a noun is meant (i.e., an epithet
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endingin -icola in a femininegenus should be assumedto be a noun) unless the firstusageindicates
that an adjectivewas intended,such as Anthuriummonticolum.
One case has provokedrepeatedcorrespondence,PanicumcolonumL. (Syst.Nat. ed. 10, 870. 1759)
and Echinochloacolona (L.) Link (Hort. Berol. 2: 209. 1833), both clearlyusing colonus,-a,-um as
an adjective,althougha few dictionariesindicate that it was a masculinenoun. It should be treated
as an adjective,indicatedby the first (Linnaean)usage. Some dictionariesshow that there was late
usageof colonus,-a, -um as an adjective.Thus, the spellingsoriginallyused by the authorsare correct
as published.
Doubts may also exist about compound and derivativewords that end with classicalnouns such
as latifolium(folium, n.), leucosperma(sperma,n.), macrorrhiza(rhiza,f.), and melanoxylon(xylon,
n.). In general,botanistsregardsuch as adjectives(as done in Latinand Greek),but occasionallythey
appearas common nouns, e.g., Acacia melanoxylon(n. in f. genus),Anthuriumlividispica,Anthurium
cymbispatha(f. in n. genus). Usage of compound words as common nouns, ratherthan adjectives,
borderson the pedanticbut cannot be consideredas incorrect(or correctable).
The technique for deciding the question of whether an epithet (particularlya compound word)
shouldbe treatedas a noun or an adjectivediffersin zoology and botany. In cases, such as Arum(n.)
sagittifolium(folium, n.), thereis uncertaintywhetherthis shouldbe treatedas an adjectiveand agree
with the genericnamewhen transferredto femininegenus,i.e., Urospathasagittifolia,or as a common
noun, i.e., Urospathasagittifolium.In most cases, a botanistwill assumethat an adjectiveis intended
but a zoologistwill assumethata commonnoun is intended.If the speciesepithetofArumsagittifolium
is acceptedas a noun (in apposition)the name is not easily translatableinto English,being literally,
'Arum,the arrow-leaf.'Treatmentas an adjectiveis easily translatable,'the arrow-leavedArum.'
1.2. Nounsin genitive:Nouns in genitivecase areprobablymore frequentthannounsin nominative,
particularlythose involving personalnames, e.g., HieraciumGronovii(2nd Decl., m., Gronovius),
AlliumAaseae(1st Decl., f., of HannahAase),RanunculusChamissonis(3rd Decl., m., of Chamisso).
Forms in plural, that is, named for more than one person, exist, e.g., Artemisia Verlotiorum(2nd
Decl., m., of the Verlotbrothers)and,presumably,in feminine(-arum).Thoseinterestedin latinization
of personalnames are referredto Nicolson (1974).
Workersdealingwith parasiticplantswill also see the use of nouns in genitive which are based on
the name of the host, e.g., GleosporiumBalsameae (of Abies Balsamea), Puccinia Chrysanthemi(of
Chrysanthemum),and PhyllostictaHamamelidis(of Hamamelis).
Otherusageof nouns in genitive referto plants of a particularhabitat,place, or people, e.g., Briza
tectorum(of the roofs, tectum),Randia dumetorum(of the thickets, dumetum),Acacia Saharae (of
the Sahara),Saccharumofficinarum(of the shops,officina),ArtistidaAdscensionis(of AscensionIsland),
Euphorbiaantiquorum(of the ancients,antiquus),Dipsacusfullonum (of the fullers,fullo).
1.3. Phrasenames:Thereis anotherclass of specificepithetsthat functionas nouns, phrasenames
that can include other parts of speech such as verbs, pronouns, adverbs, prepositions, etc., e.g.,
Nyctanthesarbor-tristis(treeof sadness),AsterNovi-Angliae(of New England),Elymuscaput-Medusae
(head of Medusa),Adiantumcapillus-Veneris(hair of Venus), Crataeguscrus-galli(leg of cock, i.e.,
spurred),Impatiens noli-tangere(be unwillingto touch), Cyanea noli-me-tangere(be unwilling to
touch me, touch-me-not).These extraordinarilyevocative epithets(the last two constitutingcomplete
sentences)are monuments to a time when groundingin Latin was the propertyof every educated
person.
2. Participles:A participleis a part of speech partakingof all the functionsand characteristicsof
an adjectiveand a verb, the latterpermittingdistinctionsof time (past, presentand future):
2.1. Present,activeparticiples,distinguishedby ending in -ans or -ens (translatableas -ing), are
functionallyidenticalto one-endingadjectives,discussedbelow.Examplesincludescandens(climbing),
nutans(nodding),andfragrans(sweet smelling).
2.2. Past, passiveparticiples,distinguishedby ending in -(a)tus, -(a)ta, -(a)tum (translatableas -ed
or in past tense), are functionallyidentical to three-endingadjectives, discussed below. Examples
include apertus(opened), erectus(erect), and notatus (marked).A distinction is sometimes made
betweenwords derived directlyfrom verbs (as used above) and those from nouns, e.g., ovatusfrom
ovum(egg)and cristatusfrom crista(crest),but this has no importancefor epithets,althoughthe latter
morecommonlyappearas epithetsandthe formermorecommonlyappearin descriptionsordiagnoses.
2.3. Future,passive participles(or gerundives),distinguishedby ending in -andus or -endus (-a,
-um), carrya sense of obligation,e.g., conservandus(to be conserved),addendus(to be added), memorandus(to be remembered),agendus (to be acted upon). Some are used as nouns (gerunds),in
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plural(agenda,thingsto be actedupon) or singular(memorandum,a thingto be remembered).Future
participlesrarelyappearas epithets.
3. Adjectives(here includingparticiples):An adjectiveis a part of speech that modifies a noun. In
plantnamesan adjectivalepithetmust concord(grammaticallyagree)with the geneticname in gender,
number,and case. Most authorswritein moder languagesand plantnamesappearin theirdictionary
form, nominative singular.For questions about handlingadjectivalepithets when writingin Latin,
see Steam (1973) or a Latingrammar.
Latindictionariesdiscriminatebetweenthreekindsof adjectivesaccordingto the numberof endings
associatedwith the three gendersin nominative singular.By convention, the firstcited is masculine
(m.), the second is feminine (f.) and the third is neuter(n.).
The endingsassociatedwith the three basic kinds of adjectivesare also used for nouns, especially
a problemin dealingwith one-endingadjectives.The method for distinguishingan adjectivefrom a
noun in a dictionaryis discussedbelow underone-endingadjectivesbut appliesto all.
Three-endingadjectivesappearin dictionariesin the format of the entire word in masculine,plus
the terminationsfor feminineand neuter,thus "pilosus,-a, -ur" (pilose)is an abbreviationforpilosus
(m.), pilosa (f.) and pilosum (n.). Three-endingadjectivesusually end in -us, -a, -um (see below for
exceptionsand exceptionsto exceptions).
Two-endingadjectivesappearin dictionariesin the formatof the entire word as it is in masculine
and feminine,plus the terminationfor neuter,thus "viridis,-e" (green)is an abbreviationfor viridis
(m.), viridis(f.) and viride(n.). Two-endingadjectivesusuallyend in -is, -e or, less frequently,-os, -on
(see below for exceptionsand exceptionsto exceptions).
One-endingadjectivesappearin dictionariesin a slightly differentformat, the entire word as it
wouldbe for masculine,feminineand neuter,plus the inflectionfor genitivesingularthat is, normally,
precededby the finalletter(s)of the stem, thus "simplex,-icis" (simple)is an abbreviationof simplex
(m.), simplex (f.), simplex (n.) with simplicisas the genitive singularfor all genders.This format for
one-endingadjectivescan be confusedwith the formatused for nouns.However,in dictionaries,nouns
alwaysappearwith a genderdesignation,m., f., n. or c. and adjectivesneverappearwith a designated
gender.Common gender(c.) refersto nouns which can be used in masculineor feminine, e.g., canis
(dog) can referto a male or female dog. One-endingadjectivescommonly end with -es, -ns, -ys, -x
and, rarely-ar, -or, etc. (see below for exceptions).
The aboveparagraphslistedendingsnormallyassociatedwithgendersof the threekindsof adjectives.
To restate(ignoringexceptionsand irregularities,discussedbelow), adjectivesendingin -us, -a, and
-um (threeendings)reflect(makeclear)all threegenders,adjectivesendingin -is, -e or -os, -on (twoending adjectives)reflect(make clear) only neutergender,and adjectivesending in -es, -ns, -ys, -x,
-ar, or -or, etc. (one-ending)reflect (make clear) no gender. With this information,the readercan
correctlyinterpretand modify genderfor more than 90%of adjectivalepithetsin common use. The
readernow knows more than the authordid when he publishedFilarum (n.) manserichensis(m. or
f.), insteadof Filarum manserichense(n.).
3.1. Exceptionalthree-endingadjectiveswith -er in masculine:Some adjectiveswith -erin masculine
use -(e)raand -(e)rumfor feminineand neuterwhile othersuse -ris and -rumfor feminineand neuter.
The latter,althoughclassicallyusing -er in masculine,now is usuallytreatedwith -ris (m. and f.) and
-re (n.).

3.1.1. Masculinein -er (-er,-(e)ra,-(e)rum):If you assumethatglabra(f.) and glabrum(n.) or aspera
(f.) and asperum(n.) are typical three-endingadjectivesand form 'glabrus'or 'asperus'in masculine
you are wrong,they areglaberor asperin masculine.By the same token, it is an errorto assumethat
masculineglaberor asperbecome feminine 'glabera'or 'aspera'and neuter'glaberum'or 'asperum.'
Some adjectiveswith masculinein -er retain the -e- in other genders(endingin -ifer or -iger, lacer)
but most do not (integer,pulcher,ruber,scaber).
3.1.2. Masculinein -er (-er, -ris, -re; -ris, -re): Other adjectiveswith masculine -er use the usual
two-endingforms (-ris, f. and -re, n.) but, sometimes (classically),-er for masculine.The ones occasionallyused as epithetsarepaluster(of swamps),lacuster(of lakes),campester(of fields),silvester(of
forests),terrester(of earth)and acer (bitter).These few adjectives,essentiallyirregularthree-ending
adjectivesin classical Latin, have become regulartwo-endingadjectives in botanical Latin. Hence
Linnaeusformed Scirpus(m.) palustris,ratherthan classicallycorrectS. paluster(see Steam, p. 95,
1973).Nonetheless,a few classicallyorientedbotanistsused masculinesin -er and the rest of us must
rememberthatthey end in -ris and -re in feminineand neuter,not -ra and -rum,as expectedfor threeendingadjectiveswith -er in masculine.
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3.2. Comparative degree (-(i)or, -(i)us): Adjectives appear in three degrees, positive (usual), comparative (indicating more), and superlative (indicating the most). In English we say 'tall' (positive),
'taller' (comparative) and 'tallest' (superlative), commonly adding -er for comparative degree and -est
for superlative degree. Romans commonly formed superlative by adding -issimus, -a, -ur (more rarely
-errimus or -illimus, -a, -um), creating a regular three-ending form that gives no problems. A few
adjectives have irregularly formed comparative and superlative aspects, such as parvus (positive),
minor (comparative) and minimus (superlative) and Steam (1973, p. 100) should be consulted for
other examples.
3.2.1. (-ior, -ius): To form comparative degree Romans commonly added -ior (m. and f.) and -ius
(n.), forming an irregular two-ending form, hence altior (m. and f.), altius (n.) (taller) from altus (tall).
The trick for coping with this irregularity is to remember that most adjectives in comparative degree
end in -ior or -ius and handle their gender modification accordingly, not as you normally do with
three-ending adjectives ending in -us (or one-ending adjectives ending in -or). Hence Masculinus
tenuior (thinner) becomes Feminina tenuior or Neutrum tenuius. By the same token, Neutrum altius
does not become Feminina altia but becomes F. altior.
Unfortunately, not all adjectives ending in -ius are necessarily neuter in comparative degree, e.g.,
dubius, -a, -um, although most are.
3.2.2 (-or, -us). The problems with comparative degree do not end with learning to cope with -ior,
-ius because a few simply end with -or, -us. They must be memorized but knowing them will avoid
a pitfall that has trapped many. They are masculine and feminine major (larger) and minor (smaller)
with neuter majus and minus. Another is pejor (worse), rarely used as an epithet and preferably spelled
peior. The Linnaean binomials Tropaeolum majus (n.) and T. minus may look 'queer' but they are
correct. Authors have formed binomials such as Neutrum 'major' or N. 'minor' but this is an error
of gender concordance and they must be corrected to N. majus and N. minus.
3.3. Irregular one-ending adjectives: A few adjectives, all appearances to the contrary, are one-ending
adjectives. Fortunately they are rarely used as epithets but one may meet uber (fertile, as Betula uber),
puber (pubescent, as Alocasia puber), or vetus (old). Temptation to treat these exceptions as threeending adjectives must be resisted.
3.4. Greek adjectives (-os, -on): There is a special problem with adjectival epithets in Greek form
and how to modify their gender. Some years ago, Dr. L. A. S. Johnson (Sydney) brought this problem
to my attention in connection with the transfer of Arum (n.) macrorrhizon to Alocasia (f.), advocating
that A. macrorrhizos was correct and A. macrorrhiza was not. There is no doubt that the Linnaean
usage is adjectival because the Greek noun for root (rhiza) is feminine. I resisted his conclusion,
trusting that some solution would appear that satisfied the apparently incompatible virtues of consistency (simplicity) and no disturbance of usage. After much soul-searching, I conclude he is correct
and that they should be treated as two-ending adjectives with -os (f. and m.) and -on (n.). It is appropriate
to review the facts.
Greeks commonly used a two-ending format for compounds with -os (m. and f.) and -on (n.).
Linnaeus occasionally used this two-ending format, thus Astragalus glycyphyllos (m.), Convolvulus
pentanthos (m.), Lichen polyrrhizos (m.), Festuca myuros (f.), Gleditsia triacanthos (f.), Ophrys monophyllos (f.), Tilia pentaphyllos (f.), Veronica triphyllos (f.), Arum macrorrhizon (n.), Cneorum tricoccon
(n.).
Following this Greek (and Linnaean) usage, Arum macrorrhizon (n.) becomes Alocasia macrorrhizos
(f., not A. macrorrhiza), Convolvulus pentanthos (m.) becomes Jacquemontia pentanthos (f., not J.
pentantha), and Ophrys monophyllos (f.) becomes Malaxis monophyllos (f., not M. monophylla). In
these three cases the transferring authors used the Latin -a form, not the Greek -os form.
At this point it is necessary to point out conventions used by the Romans when dealing with words
of Greek origin. In many cases, Greek words had not 'naturalized' into Latin and writers simply
recorded these as direct transliterations from Greek. In other cases, with the passage of time, Greek
words 'naturalized' into Latin and in such cases, the Romans transcribed them with Latin ('native')
inflections that were comparable to the Greek inflections. An example is provided by Greek First
Declension words that ended in eta. In 'unnaturalized' transcription these appear in Latin ending in
-e (spathe, Typhe) but in 'naturalized' transcription they took the 'native' ending in -a (spatha, Typha).
One might expect that Greek 2-ending adjectives ending in -os, -on would 'naturalize' to the Latin
2-ending adjectives ending in -is, -e. This did happen at least once, Greek acaulos, -on became botanical
Latin acaulis, -e. However, the Romans 'naturalized' Greek neuter nouns ending in -on to -um and
Greek masculine nouns ending in -os to -us. Thus, when they applied the same convention to Greek
adjectives they 'naturalized' the Greek feminine adjectives in -os to -a. The result is that 'naturalization'
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of Greektwo-endingadjectivesfrom -os, -on tended to lead to Latinthree-endingadjectivesin -us, a, -um, thus Greek macrorrhizos,-on usually became botanical macrorrhizus,-a, -um and Greek
monophyllos,-on became monophyllus,-a, -um, etc.
The two conventions,transliterationas 2-ending-os, -on and transcriptionas 3-ending-us, -a, -um
led to inconsistencyin botanicalLatin. Steam (1973, p. 264) recommendstranscription,"It is, accordingly,a simplifyingprocedurewhen adoptingGreekadjectivesas botanicalepithetsto give them
the Latinendings-us (m.), -a (f.), -um (n.). Thusplatyphyllos(m. and f.), -on (n.) becomesplatyphyllus,
-a, -ur." In the next paragraph,he says, "However, an adjectivalepithet publishedwith a Greek
ending(transliteration)should keep in agreementwith the genderof the genericname with which it
is associated,e.g., acaulos (m., f.), acaulon(n.)."
After much thought I have concludedthat Steam's position should be accepted.Authors, when
selectingan epithetfor a new speciesand, havingdecidedon a Greekadjectivewith two-endings(-os,
-on), should shift to the three-endingformat(-us, -a, -um). However,when dealingwith an existing
epithetusingthe transliteratedGreektwo-endingformat(-os,-on), subsequentworkersshouldmaintain
the originalauthor'schoice, maintainingthe two-ending(-os,-on) formatin makingtransfersor gender
corrections.
Thejudgementwhetheran adjective(agreeingwith the genericname)or a substantive,i.e., common
noun (genderindependentof genericname) depends on whetherthe epithet can be seen as agreeing
in genderwith the genericname (adjectivalfor botanistsbut substantivefor zoologists)or disagreeing
with the genericname (substantiveor common noun).
Ex. 1: DendrobiummicrochilosDalz. (Hooker'sJ. Bot. Kew Gard.Misc. 3: 345. 1851) is correctas
published.Greekcheilosis neuterbut a neuteradjectivebased on it would have been 'microchilon.'
Thereforemicrochilosmust be understoodas a neutersubstantiveepithet. The transfer,Eria microchilos (Dalz.) Lindl. (J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 3: 47. 1858), is correctas published.
Ex. 2: FagraeapachycladosK. Schum. (in Schum. and Lauterb.,Nachtr. Fl. Deutsch. Siidsee 349.
1905) is correctas published. Since pachycladoscan be interpretedas adjectival (f.) in agreement
Fagraea(f.), botanistswill interpretthe epithetas a feminineadjective.The transfer,Mastixiodendron
pachycladon(K. Schum.)Melch. (Bot. Jahrb.60: 168. 1925, 'pachyclados'),requirescorrectionfrom
'pachyclados'to neuterpachycladon,as correctlycited by A. C. Smith (J. ArnoldArb. 26: 109. 1945).
Table 1. Adjectivalendingsby genderwith examples.

3-ending
3-ending
3-ending
2-ending
2-ending(Greek)
2-ending(compar.)
1-ending
1-ending

Masculine

Feminine

-us1,2

-a
-era
-ra
-is3
-os4
-ior2
-ar, -or2
-es, -ns, -ps,
-rs, -ys, -x

-er3
-er3
-is3
-os4
-ior2
-ar, -or2
-es, -ns, -ps,
-rs, -ys, -x

Neuter
-um
-erum
-rum
-e3
-on4
-ius1.2

-ar, -or2
-es, -ns, -ps,
-rs, -ys, -x

Examples
pilosus, longus
florifer,asper
glaber,ruber,niger
brevis,silvestris
macrorrhizos
altior, longior
par, bicolor
teres,repens,anceps
simplex

Not all adjectivesendingin -us have three-endings:The ending-us can also be neuterin comparative
degree,e.g., altius and minus. Vetus(old) is an exceptionalone-endingadjective.
2
Althoughmost adjectivesin comparativedegreeend in -ior, -ius, two exceptionsmust be learned,
major, majus and minor, minus. Some adjectives(as dubius)are not in comparativedegreebut are
regularthree-endingadjectivesin positivedegree.Note that-orcan also indicatea one-endingadjective,
as bicolor.
3
Not all adjectivesending with -er in masculinetake -era (f.) and -erum (n.). A numberdrop the
-e-, thus glaber,glabra,glabrum.A small group classicallyhad -er for masculine(as acer, paluster,
campester,silvester,terrester,lacusteretc.) but botanicalusage generallyuses masculine-is (as acris,
palustris,campestrisetc.) and they function as two-endingadjectives in -ris, -re. Finally, uber and
puberare exceptionalone-endingadjectives.
4
Greek two-endingadjectives ending in -os, -on should be accepted as originallypublished and
transfersmade or correctedaccordingly.However,when creatinga new epithet, conversionof Greek
two-endingadjectivesto Latin three-endingadjectives(-us, -a, -um) is recommended.
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Ex. 3.: Vincetoxicum gonocarpos Walt. (Fl. Carol. 104. 1788) is correct as published. Greek carpos
is masculine but a neuter adjective based on it would have been 'gonocarpon.' Therefore gonocarpos
is correct as a masculine substantive epithet. The transfer, Gonolobus gonocarpos (Walt.) Perry (Rhodora 40: 284. 1938), is correct as published. The transfer, Matelea gonocarpos (Walt.) Shinners (Field
& Lab. 18: 73. 1950, 'gonocarpa') must be corrected from the Latin adjectival three-ending feminine
form ('gonocarpa') to the original Greek masculine substantive form, gonocarpos.
Ex. 4: Vaccinium macrocarpon Aiton (Hort. Kew 2: 13. 1789) is correct as published. Since macrocarpon (n.) agrees with Vaccinium (n.), botanists will interpret the epithet as a neuter adjective. The
transfers, (1) Oxycoccuspalustris var. macrocarpos (Aiton) Pers. (Syn. P1. 1: 419. 1805, 'macrocarpus'),
(2) Oxycoccus macrocarpos (Aiton) Pursh (Fl. Amer. Sept. 1: 263. 1814, 'macrocarpus'), and (3)
Schollera macrocarpos (Aiton) Britton (Mem. Torrey Bot. Club 5: 253. 1894, 'macrocarpa') all require
correction from the three-ending Latin forms, masculine 'macrocarpus' and feminine 'macrocarpa,'
to Greek two-ending form, macrocarpos.
Ex. 5: Cyperus monostachyos L. (Mant. 2: 180. 1771) is correct as published. Since monostachyos
can be interpreted as adjectival (m.) in agreement with Cyperus (m.), botanists will interpret the epithet
as a masculine adjective. The transfers, (1) Abilgaardia monostachyos (L.) Vahl (Enum. 2: 296. 1805,
'monostachya'), (2) Fimbristylis monostachyos (L.) Hassk. (P1. Jav. Rar. 61. 1848, 'monostachya'),
and (3) Iriha monostachyos (L.) Kuntze (Rev. Gen. P1. 1: 752. 1891, 'monostachya') all require
correction from Latin three-ending feminine form, 'monostachya,' to Greek two-ending format, monostachyos.
Literature Cited
Nicolson, Dan H. 1974. Orthography of names and epithets: Latinization of personal names. Taxon
23: 549-561.
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PORPHYROSTROMIUM TREVISAN (1848) VS. ER YTHROTRICHOPELTIS
KORNMANN (1984) (RHODOPHYTA)
Michael J. Wynne1
Summary
Although Erythrotrichia Areschoug (1850) has been conserved against Porphyrostromium Trevisan
(1848), these two generic names are heterotypic. The latter genus becomes available to serve for the
new genus as established and circumscribed by Kornmann (1984) for Bangia ciliaris Carm. ex Harv.
and Porphyra boryana Montagne. Erythrotrichopeltis Kommann (1984) is to be regarded as a later
synonym of Porphyrostromium.
Kormann (1984) recently demonstrated the occurrence of a non-obligate heteromorphic life cycle
involving two bangiophycean taxa previously regarded as belonging to two different genera. Thus,
Erythrotrichia ciliaris (Carm. ex Harv.) Thur. is the erect filamentous/"trichoid" expression, and
Erythropeltis discigera (Berth.) Schmitz is the prostrate/"peltoid" expression of the same alga. Both
phases reproduce by monospores, and the trichoid phase also appears to undergo sexual reproduction.
Kormann established the genus Erythrotrichopeltis on the basis of this heteromorphic cycle, with E.
ciliaris as type.
A second species was assigned to his new genus by Kommann (1984), Erythrotrichia boryana
(Montagne) Berthold (1882), originally Porphyra boryana Montagne (1846). This second species was
the basis of the genus Porphyrostromium of Trevisan (1848). Erythrotrichia Areschoug (1850) has
been conserved against Porphyrostromium (Voss et al., 1983); these two genera, however, are taxonomic
synonyms, not nomenclatural synonyms. The type of Erythrotrichia is E. ceramicola (Lyngb.) Aresch.
'
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